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Introduction
Repair of damaged DNA occurs within a chromatin environment.
DNA is structurally organized into nucleosomes, consisting of two
copies each of the core histones H2A, H2B, H3, and H4, which form
the fundamental repeating units of chromatin structure. A core histone
variant H2AX, present in ~10-15% of nucleosomes, is phosphorylated
in the C-terminus in response to DNA damage, thereby, establish-
ing a conceptual link between chromatin structure and the DNA dam-
age response biomolecular machinery.1 The rapid response to DNA
damage involves numerous complex protein activation and signal-
ing events that coordinate recruitment and retention of DNA repair
factors into higher-order nuclear domains, referred to as foci.2 While
the initial recognition of DNA breaks does not require phosphorylated
H2AX, it is involved in organizing the dynamic assembly of mul-
tiple DNA damage response proteins and their retention within the
cytologically visible foci.2-4 These large accumulations of DNA dam-
age related proteins can involve and encompass chromatin megabases
distant from the physical lesion.5
The mammalian cell nucleus contains numerous higher-order com-
partments, domains, and bodies, with the nucleolus being the most
recognizable example.6 The nucleolus is responsible for the metabo-
lism of the ribosomal genes which are present as tandem repeats on
multiple different chromosomes. Transcription of the ribosomal genes
by RNA polymerase I is functionally compartmentalized by the nu-
cleolus and provides a well characterized model system for studying
gene transcription in living cells.7
Using laser microirradiation and expression of GFP-tagged pro-
teins in living cells, we describe experiments aimed at examining
how the initial response to the introduction of DNA breaks influences
chromatin structure and the activity of nucleolar RNA polymerase I
(RNA pol I) transcription. We find that after microirradiation, chro-
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The presence of DNA breaks has extensive biochemical implications for the integrity of the genome. It is well established that distinct DNA
damage response proteins are recruited to, and accumulate at, sites of genomic lesions, including kinases that initiate multiple DNA damage
signaling cascades. The repair of DNA breaks is facilitated by the phosphorylation of H2AX, which organizes DNA damage response factors
in the vicinity of the lesion. Metabolism of the DNA breaks occurs in a chromatin environment and modulating chromatin structure is necessary
for the fidelity of the DNA damage response. We set out to determine in living cells both how chromatin is remodeled in the presence of DNA
breaks and whether the establishment of large sub-cellular DNA damage response domains influences other DNA metabolic processes, such
as transcription. Using a photoactivatable histone H2B, we examined the mobility and structure of chromatin immediately after the introduction
of DNA breaks. We find that chromatin-containing damaged DNA exhibits limited mobility but undergoes an initial energy-dependent local ex-
pansion that occurs independently of H2AX and ATM. We also took advantage of the large copy number, tandem gene arrangement, and spa-
tial organization of ribosomal transcription units as a model system to measure the kinetics of transcription in real time in the presence of DNA
breaks. We find that RNA polI inhibition is not the direct result of the physical DNA break but mediated by ATM kinase activity and surrogate
DNA repair proteins. We propose that the localized opening of chromatin at DNA breaks establishes an accessible biochemically unique sub-
nuclear environment that facilitates DNA damage signaling and repair.
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matin containing DNA breaks does not exhibit increased mobility
but does undergo decondensation in an energy-dependent manner in-
dependent of both H2AX and the ATM kinase.8,9 Also, the initial re-
sponse to DNA breaks involves a suppression of nucleolar ribosomal
gene transcription that is dependent on ATM.10
Results
To examine chromatin containing DNA breaks in living cells re-
quires the ability to temporally image the same cells pre- and post-
irradiation, a probe that not only is stably associated with chromatin
but also specifically highlights the chromatin containing DNA breaks,
and a means to introduce DNA breaks in specific sub-regions of the nu-
cleus. We satisfied these requirements by using a confocal microscope
capable of simultaneously laser microirradiating and photoactivating
subnuclear regions of cells expressing histone H2B tagged with the
photoactivatable version of GFP, known as PAGFP.11 The expressed
H2B-PAGFP protein was stably incorporated into chromatin structure
and allowed monitoring of both the mobility of chromatin and the struc-
tural changes that occur in chromatin upon introducing DNA breaks.8
Using a particular size and pattern of subnuclear microirradiation,
we measured no significant changes in the mobility of chromatin
containing DNA breaks when comparing wildtype and H2AX -/-
cells, even though the chromatin domains exhibited some small-scale
constrained dynamics.8 Moreover, the photoactivated H2B in de-
fined DNA damaged regions persisted for several hours after laser
microirradiation indicating that minimal exchange of H2B from chro-
matin containing DNA breaks.
Although the photoactivated chromatin containing DNA breaks
exhibited a lack of nuclear repositioning, we did measure a local ex-
pansion of chromatin from the initial damaged subnuclear region in
wildtype, H2AX -/- and ATM -/- cells (Figure1; see also ref.8). The
expansion of chromatin occurred immediately after the introduc-
tion of DNA breaks and continued for several minutes after laser
microirradiation, corresponding to the recruitment time interval of
DNA damage response factors, such as Nbs1 and ATM.8 Despite
the presence of DNA breaks in photoactivated chromatin, cells de-
pleted of ATP did not exhibit local chromatin expansion and failed
to recruit DNA damage response proteins to the sites of DNA
breaks.8 Importantly, these changes in chromatin structure were de-
pendent on the presence of DNA breaks because they did not occur
in photoactivated regions of cells that were not pre-sensitized with
Hoechst DNA binding dye.8
The changes in chromatin structure were verified using a correla-
tive fluorescence and energy-filtering transmission electron micros-
copy (EFTEM) method.8 Electron spectroscopic imaging mode of
the EFTEM microscope is particularly well suited for ultrastructural
studies of the cell nucleus, with the advantage of element-specific
imaging of ESI being that the distribution of nucleic acid can be re-
solved and delineated from the protein components of macromolecular
complexes. Quantification of such endogenous elemental signals
provides stoichiometric relationships of protein and nucleic acid,
which yields important biochemical information to enhance the
ultrastructural details obtained and, therefore, allows us to measure
the density of chromatin fibers in regions containing damaged DNA.
Thus, DNA breaks induce chromatin decondensation in a localized
region surrounding the lesion, reducing the density of chromatin fi-
bers through an energy dependent, but H2AX and ATM independ-
ent process.
The DNA damage response involves megabase regions of chro-
matin structure and, therefore, potentially disrupts the normal steady-
state metabolism of genes that do not physically contain a lesion but,
rather, are located many kilobases away from the break.5 The activity
of ribosomal gene transcription can be monitored by the incorpora-
tion of fluorouridine during in situ transcription run-on assays.10,12
With exposure to ionizing radiation, incorporation of fluorouridine
in ribosomal gene transcripts was suppressed in wildtype, but not
ATM -/- cells. 10 Moreover, upstream binding factor 1 (UBF1) local-
ized to nucleolar caps, a characteristic of transcriptionally inactive
nucleoli, in wildtype but not ATM -/- cells upon irradiation, further
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Figure 1. Experimental model for how the mobility and structure of
photoactivated chromatin containing DNA breaks is monitored in living cells.
Pre-sensitized wildtype, H2AX -/-, and ATM -/- cells expressing H2B-
PAGFP were exposed to laser microirradiation in specific subnuclear regions
(red regions in the Pre-UV panel), resulting in the introduction of DNA
breaks and photoactivation of H2B-PAGFP (green regions in Post-UV panel).
The cells exhibited a local expansion of photoactivated chromatin (yellow re-
gions surrounding the initial green regions in the Post-UV panel; top row).
Pre-sensitized wildtype cells expressing H2B-PAGFP were depleted of ATP
and exposed to laser microirradiation in similar subnuclear regions (Pre-UV
panel) resulting in DNA breaks and photoactivation of H2B-PAGFP (green
regions in Post-UV panel) but no local expansion of chromatin (lack of yel-
low regions in the Post-UV panel; middle row). Wildtype, H2AX -/-, and
ATM -/- cells expressing H2B-PAGFP and not pre-sensitized were exposed
to laser microirradiation in specific subnuclear regions (red regions in the
Pre-UV panel), resulting in photoactivation of H2B-PAGFP but without in-
troducing DNA breaks (green regions in Post-UV panel) and no subsequent
local expansion of chromatin (lack of yellow in the Post-UV panel; bottom
row).
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indicating that ATM influences the suppression of RNA pol I me-
diated transcription upon the introduction of DNA breaks.10,13
To study the influence of the DNA damage response on neighbor-
ing genes in living cells we used RNA pol I transcription machinery
tagged with GFP along with laser microirradiation and photobleaching
capabilities on a confocal microscope.10 The compartmentalization
of RNA pol I transcription, and subsequent experimental disruption,
is amenable to kinetic modeling using GFP photobleaching tech-
niques.7 Supporting our in situ fluorouridine incorporation results,
laser microirradiation of nucleoli in cells expressing GFP-tagged
RNA pol I transcription machinery, such as RPA194-GFP, at a dose
equivalent to introducing a DNA break for approximately every 23
ribosomal genes, we found transcriptional activity on neighboring
ribosomal genes was suppressed.10 The kinetics of transcriptional sup-
pression progressed as the DNA damage response established a pres-
ence in chromatin surrounding the DNA lesion.10 Again, these changes
in RNA polymerase I transcription were dependent on the presence
of ATM, indicating that the suppression of transcription in neighbor-
ing genes is a result of ATM mediated signaling in the DNA damage
response and not due, necessarily, to the physical break (Figures 2
and 3; see also ref. 10).
Discussion
The cellular response to DNA damage ultimately determines the
fate of the cell. The ability to study the dynamics of the initial re-
sponse to DNA breaks requires examining the process in living cells.
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Figure 3. Introduction of a DNA break fails to adequately suppress transcription in neighboring ribosomal transcription units
in ATM -/- cells. In the absence of ATM the introduction of a DNA break induces a weakened DNA damage response by failing
to efficiently activate DNA damage effector proteins, resulting in poor development of DNA repair foci.
Figure 2. Presence of a DNA break suppresses transcription in neighboring ribosomal transcription units in wildtype cells.
Introduction of a DNA break induces the rapid DNA damage response which leads to recruitment of DNA damage sensor and
effector proteins, including ATM, to the region surrounding the DNA break. The establishment of large DNA repair foci results
in loss of RNA polymerase I from neighboring templates and the suppression of transcription.
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Optically highlighting chromatin regions while simultaneously intro-
ducing DNA breaks using a laser scanning confocal microscope al-
lows monitoring of the initial dynamic events in the DNA damage
response with high spatial and temporal resolution. Using this real-
time fluorescence microscopy strategy, we have been able to unam-
biguously track the subnuclear movement of chromatin containing
damaged DNA in living cells and find that the disruption of chro-
matin architecture by DNA breaks does not influence the large-scale
mobility of chromatin, providing evidence against the hypothesis that
DNA breaks in mammalian cells move in a directed manner to con-
gregate in common repair centers. In addition, the lack of increased
mobility of chromatin regions containing DNA breaks indicates that
chromosome translocations are more likely to occur between loci
within close proximity, rather than those separated by considerable
distance. Thus, supporting the contact first hypothesis, rather than the
breakage first model, for occurrence of chromosomal translocations.14-16
When we consider the structural changes that occur in chromatin
upon the introduction of DNA damage we conclude that DNA breaks
induce chromatin opening in a localized region surrounding the le-
sion, reducing the density of chromatin fibers through an energy de-
pendent but H2AX and ATM independent process. Unfortunately,
we have not been able to pinpoint a specific ATP-dependent protein
complex responsible for the chromatin remodeling. This may be due
to the abundance of chromatin remodeling complexes present within
the cell. However, the recruitment of several chromatin remodelers
to damaged DNA is dependent on the presence of phospho-H2AX
indicating that H2AX may be involved in modulating chromatin
structure at some stage during DNA repair.17-19 Although H2AX is not
needed for the initial recruitment of DNA damage response factors,
it is necessary for retaining the damage response proteins at a steady-
state accumulation surrounding the DNA lesion.20 In addition, subse-
quent dephosporylation of H2AX is required for release from the
checkpoint signal.21 Thus, although the H2AX-dependent chromatin
remodelers may not be involved in the initial chromatin changes upon
the introduction of DNA breaks, they may serve to maintain a sta-
ble open chromatin environment in subsequent stages of the DNA
damage response.8,9 Overall, the local environment may be remod-
eled to accommodate the metabolism of the damaged DNA but these
DNA repair mechanisms appear to function without dramatically al-
tering the structural consistency of the nucleus.
We propose a model in which chromatin alterations are necessary
during different stages of the DNA damage response. 9 Upon the ini-
tial introduction of a DNA break, chromatin is decondensed by ATP
dependent chromatin remodeling proteins. This triggers the recruit-
ment of DNA damage checkpoint and repair proteins, including the
kinases that phosphorylate H2AX, which subsequently establish large
sub-nuclear domains surrounding the DNA break. Further accumu-
lation of DNA repair proteins and chromatin remodelers, in turn
maintain the chromatin in an open configuration up to a megabase
away from the DNA lesion. In the absence of H2AX, however, this
biochemical environment is lost due to the scattering of DNA repair
proteins and chromatin remodeling complexes. Improper maintenance
of such an accessible chromatin environment may result in the gradual
dissipation of DNA repair factors and weakening of checkpoint sig-
naling, while the DNA lesion remains unprotected.
Large biochemically distinct sub-nuclear DNA damage response
foci are established surrounding DNA lesions. The biochemical con-
stituents of these foci exert influence on DNA metabolic events
many kilobases away from the physical lesion. Recruitment of domi-
nant DNA damage response factors, such as ATM, temporally leads
to suppression of transcription in the presence of DNA breaks.
Although the initial chromatin structural changes associated with the
introduction of DNA breaks occurs without the need for ATM, the
activation and signaling of DNA damage response proteins that ac-
cumulate in the region of the DNA lesion, and exert their influence
over the metabolism of the surrounding DNA is mediated by ATM.
This includes the suppression of RNA pol I mediated transcription,
when the DNA lesion occurs within a ribosomal transcription unit
of the nucleolus (Figure 2). However, when ATM is absent the DNA
damage response is weakened, through inefficient activation of DNA
damage effector proteins, such as Mdc1, Nbs1 and 53bp1, resulting
in poor recruitment and retention of these proteins surrounding a
DNA break and, consequently, the diminished influence of DNA re-
pair foci on surrounding DNA (Figure 3). The poor development of
DNA repair foci allows continued metabolism of neighboring genes,
such as transcription in adjacent ribosomal transcription units, whose




A LSM510 META laser scanning confocal microscope equipped
with a 364 nm UV and 488 nm visible lasers was used primarily for
fluorescence and live cell imaging experiments. A heated stage with
an objective lens heater was used to keep the cells at the appropriate
temperature (37°C) and growth conditions during imaging. ESI was
performed using an energy-filtering transmission electron micro-
scope equipped with an imaging filter electromagnetic spectrome-
ter. Correlative light and ESI microscopy were performed with the
following steps: imaging samples using the confocal microscope,
immunolabeling the samples when applicable, embedding in a ep-
oxy-based resin suitable for EFTEM, sectioning the samples to be
picked up on finder grids, imaging the sectioned samples using an up-
right wide-field epifluorescence microscope, and collecting element-
specific images using the ESI mode of an energy-filtering transmis-
sion electron microscope.8
Photoactivating PAGFP, photobleaching GFP and introducing DNA
DSBs
The 364-nm laser emission was used to photoactivate PAGFP and
introduce DNA breaks by laser microirradiation. Cells were pre-
sensitized prior to laser microirradiation with the Hoechst 33342
DNA-binding dye. However, the Hoechst dye was not necessary to
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photoconvert the PAGFP to the activated form using the 364nm laser.
The laser microirradiation experiments were performed at the lowest
laser intensity that yielded a consistent ã-H2AX signal. Nucleolar or
nuclear areas of consistent size were exposed to laser intensity that
introduced a DNA break for approximately every one megabase of
DNA. The bleaching algorithm provided with the LSM510 software
was used to perform GFP photobleaching, PAGFP photoactivation,
and to introduce DNA damage in desired subnuclear regions. We
generally observed an ~25-fold increase in PAGFP signal intensity
upon photoconversion.8 The multi-time macro accompanying the
LSM510 software was used for introducing DNA breaks in nucleolar
regions with subsequent photobleaching of RNA polymerase I ma-
chinery tagged with GFP.10 FRAP analysis and kinetic modeling was
performed as described in ref. 10.
In situ transcription run-on assays
Fluorouridine incorporation was performed by incubating transfected
cells with 2mM 5'fluorouridine in DMEM media for 15 min at
37°C followed by fixation with paraformaldehyde. To introduce
DNA breaks by laser microirradiation, cells were pre-sensitized
with Hoechst 33342 dye for 20 min, replaced with fresh media
containing 2mM 5'-fluorouridine, and incubated for 10 min at
37°C. Cells were then laser microirradiated in specific nucleolar
regions, incubated for a further 10min at 37°C, and finally fixed in
paraformaldehyde. Cells exposed to ionizing-irradiation were incu-
bated under normal growth conditions for 30 min, incubated with
fresh medium containing 2mM 5'-fluorouridine for 15 min at 37°C,
and finally fixed in paraformaldehyde. Incorporated fluorouridine
was visualized by indirect immunofluorescence using a mouse mono-
clonal anti-BrdU primary antibody and Alexa 488 goat anti-mouse
secondary antibody.
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